A few samples of the Victorian adoration suffice. In the famous essay on Milton, Macaulay speaks twice of Areopagitica, each time annexing to it the epithet "sublime." John Stuart Mill's "Of the Liberty of Thought and Discussion" is in its main outlines merely a repetition, and often vulgarization, of the chief points of Areopagitica. Lecky, the historian of rationalism, thought Paradise Lost "scarcely a more glorious monument of the genius of-Milton" than Areopagitica.
2 · Perhaps the best measure of the reverence with which the tract was regarded is the fact that for decades it was one of the «classics" assigned for study in schools and academies. Someone has testified that schoolboy parsing of Milton's involved sentences gave him a lifelong aversion to the Hunlicens'd" press. In this enshrining of Areopagitica as a classic, the Victorians doubtless assumed that the principles for which Milton pleaded had been irrevocably won and that a free press was, like parliamentary government, an achieved milestone of progress. That assurance we fail to share, just as we doubt a good many of the Victorian certainties. Our leaders list freedom of the press as one, oJ the purposes to which, our war effort is dedicated, and it seems pretty certain that neither they nor we consider a free press as some-. thing we have won and wish to share with the less fortunate. We are sob~red by the realizoation that freedom, whether of the press or of anything else, is a complicated business. There is no such thing as freedom, just plain, unqualified freedom. Freedom from what? From whom? To do what? Do we mean freedom from government control? Even if we had achieved that, it would 'mean little, if the press was still enslaved to the interest of a special group, who by wealth was able effectively to decide what the press printed. Too often we have found that those who ask for freedom mean, freedom from responsibility. And one man's irresponsibility is an infringement on another man'· s freedom. Aside from the question' of the suppression of military information for reasons of security, ,can a democracy, in peace-time, survive if it permits free access to its organs of opinion to those who wish to destroy democracy? , These are a kaleidoscopic epitome of the questions which pass through the mind of anyone who, three centuries after Areopagitica, attemp~s to assay its meaning to him. Naturally these questions and doubts reflect on one's attitude not merely towards .the issue of a free press but also towards the classic plea for a free press. ' Some are naturally prone to dismiss Areopagitica, a'long with the Victori,an idolatry of it, as a piece 9£ interesting romantIc1sm. Milton was naiVely trustful. of the essential goodness -of human nature and boyishly ignorant of the complexity of human affairs. Other important criticisms sometimes levelled-at Areopagitica are that it is incomplete and evasive on the all-important question of responsibility, and that Milton himself was inconsistent, even traitorous to his principles, in denouncing licensing in 1644 and acce-pting a post as licenser in 1651. (London, 1910) , II, These criticisms all reflect an important attitude towards Areopagitica. They assume that it is a contempo;ary document, to be tried by tests appropriate to the twentieth century. Though this assumption is never stated, it is implicit. It is a great tribute to the vitality of Areopagitica that, almost alone among the documents of tht;; Puritan ,Revolution, it is regarded as having contemporary meaning, at least to the extent of failing to measure up to con temporary standards.
'History oj the Rise and Influence oj the Spirit oj Rationalism
Not all critics of Areopagitica have approached it in this unhistorjcal SpIflt. Professor Arthur Barker has recently shown how much light it sheds on the development of Milton's religious and political thought. s Doubtless, as Professor Barker indicates, the chief sources of Milton's concern with the proble~ of a free press are theological rather than political --':"'though, of course, Milton made no distinction, only an emphasis. ' Other influences foreign to our mode of thinking are likewise at work in Milton's defence of unlicensed printing, such theological concepts' as Christian liberty, total depravity and the separation between the elect and the reprobate. Those who have called our attention to these matters of his-' torical criticism 'are entirely right. Yet the critics who unconsciously view , ,Areopagitica as they would the latest book by Walter Lippmann have truth on their side, too. Areopagitica is living literature, and living literature, whenever written, is contemporary.
Hence it is worth spenciing,.a little time looking into the charges that have , been brought against ./Ireopagitica. Let us frankly accept it as a contemporary production, and see ·if it has present meaning to us. If the charges are true, it can have little. ,We should, of cou' rse, not expect to find that Milton envisaged all the problems which the subject holds for us. No one will reasonably ask from a pamphlet of 1644 an accurate blueprint for action in 1944. Moreover, we should not be surprised, to find that Milton used different symbols to express the needs of hIS generation, defended his principles by arguments which are less moving today than when they were written, or used illustrati.ons which time ha' s obscured. But if there is a cen tral core of principle to which we can not merely subscribe as noble but also appeal for practical help, then Areopagitica is meaningful to us. If we can find such principles, we should not just reverence, but' better, study Areopagitica.
Was Milton unaware that freedom and responsibility are inseparably YO, ked? The crux orany problem involving a freedom is to prevent anarchy, which is the worst 'tyranny of all. Mr. Hilaire Belloe seems to say that Milton was so unaware of the limitations on a free press that' his programme, if followed, would have led to anarchy. Milton neglects "the whole value of any thesis upon freedom of publication," he charges, "when he fails to establish the limits to a free press."4 Instead of an analysis of ' the problem, Milton ·has written only 'a piece of turgid "special pleading."
SIn Milton and the Puritan Dilemma (Toronto, 1942) , especially 74-100. 4 Milton (London, 1935), 168. There is an amount of truth in what Mr. Belloc says. It is true that
Areopagitica was written at a specific occasion to accomplish a specific, limited purpose. Milton hoped to prevail on Parliament to repeal it licensing 'ordinance passed in June, 1643. In the period from the fall of the Star . Chamber in 1639 until the licensing ordinance of 1643, England had been practically without control of the press. Milton thought this lack of control productive of the free discussion so necessary to the thorough reformation of the church and state. Parliament by reinstituting licensing, Milton thought, was interfering with the process by which reformation might be most speedily and comple' tely accomplished. Probably also Milton feared that the same Presbyterian forces whose Parliamentary majority had passed the licensing act would proceed against J ~hn Milton, the notorious author of an immoral tract" advocating divorce at will. The danger appears to have been small, but perhaps Milton did not know that. Perhaps he sincerely felt that his personal programme of liberty, ecclesiastical, civil and domestic, was in jeopaqiy. \
The tract itself carries many signs of its immediate purpose. It is addressed to the Parliament: ~'They, who to states and governors of the commonwealth direct their speech, high court or parliament .... " It begins and ends on a note of praise, not notably fulsome according to seventeenth-century standards, but smacking of thick flattery to modern ears. Milton dwells on "so fair a progress of your laudable deeds" and speaks of the nation's "long obligement" to the "indefatigable virtues" of the Parliament. As a controversialist Milton knew how to make friends and influence parliaments. Nor is there any doubt that he selected, arranged and set forth arguments which 'would appeal to the sort of Parliamen t England then possessed. The long a,rgumen t to prove that censorship is a papistical.invention, without precedent eithe' r in classical antiquity or the early church, is well calculated to impress both Praise-God Barebones and John Selden. The horrible example of the titl~page stuffed with imprimaturs is a well-honoured device of controversialists, as is also the appeal to a rather exaggerat~d patriotism evident in several places. This 'is capable pamphleteering. In ' saying so, however, one does not indict Milton of insincerity. Perhaps he was unhistorical in our sense, but there 'is no basis for accusing him of wilful distortion of evidence. He naturally selected and arranged his arguments (what competent author doesn't?), but that is not to say that he did not believe them. Moreover, Belloc has certainly overstated the purely personal motive behind .Areopagitica. No one who reads it without previous bias can really feel that Milton is concerned principally about the fate of his divorce tracts. A narrowly individual cause simply cannot draw forth such highprincipled and universalized treatm~nt as Milton gives us. It is perhaps true that Milton identified himself with his cause, or his cause with himself, but that is hardly censurable.
. The real importance of Areopagitica is not, moreover, in its contemporary . effect, which, by all evidence on hand, was small. As "special pleading" it was a failure. vVhatever importance Areopagitica has must lie in the universality of its principles. As in nearly all his prose works, Milton rises in Areopagitica above the exigencies of the moments to high principles with permanent implications. A significant proof of this statement is furnished by the efforts of those who have sought sources for Areopagitica and have searched the pamphlet literature of the period for parallels. The most recent of such attempts is that of Mr. Don Wolfe, who finds many partial anticipations and parallels -among the pleas for toleration writtenin the sixteen-foities. But altoge'ther they do not add up to Areopagitica, and Mr. Wolfe must admit, "Ol'ie looks, then, in vain among Milton's liberal contemporaries for a resourceful champion of a free press comparable with Milton himself."5 Areopagitica is unique, not in its occasional nature, nor even by reason of the incomparable rhetoric of its author, but because of the clarity and height of principle to which it rises.
Milton uses a battery' of arguments, a surprising number of which are as pertinent today as three hundred years ago. For instance, on the lower level, consider his line of argument that censorship is usually administered by men incompetent to judge of the worth of the books over which they -. have the power of life and death:, that censorship is a feeble weapon with which to comb?-t vice, and. that censorship always falls harder on the competent and honest than on the vicious. If any proof is needed of the modernity of this description of the w' orkirigs of censo' rship, we need only remember the inanities of the United States-Customs) when, in the twenties, it undertook the protection of public morals by prohibiting the importation of "immoral" books. The youth of the land was guarded from such subverters as Boccaccio's Decameron in the Italian and James Joyce's Ulysses, but all the while anyone with a dime co.uld buy in countless news stands native pornography by the bale, in the form of "art magazines." On a higher plane than this argument is another which three hundred years of experience has amply proved: that a nation is not made strong by a mechanical conformity. "To be still searching what we know not, by what we know, still closing up truth to truth as we find it"-that makes a people strong, as Milton said it would make a church, and "not the forced and outward' union of cold, neutral, and inwardly ,divided minds." To be sure, Milton's main concern is with the church, rath-er than with civil polity, but his basic concept applies with equal truth to both.
So Areopagitica is not special pleading, as Belloc calls it, if one takes this term to mean that it does not penetrate through the necessities of the moment to the sustaining principles underneath. It: must be admitted that Milton was writing a persuasion, not an abstract study. Areopagttica is not a "thesis" nor an essay on free speech-it is a defence. Thus we should not expect the careful weighing and balancing, the close consider--ation of all possible exceptions, and the assumed impartiality of a scholarly ,study. Nevertheless) Mihon built his immediate appeal for specific action ' on as solid rock of enduring truth as we are likely to find. But, says Mr. BeUoc," he dic;l not consider the limitations on the freedom of the press, and that is the core of the matter. 'Well) it may be that Milton did not consider the free press at that time in danger from the excess that leads to anarchy. After all, he was not asking for more con trol, but for less. Argument requires a certain concentration of effort. An opponent of unreasonable restraint does not spend his time calling attention to the necessity of reasonable ' restraint; he depends on his adversary for that. Milton's strategy, if he does not dwell at length on the limitations of freedom, is exactly the same as that of other revolutionary propagandists. Thomas Jefferson was as conscious of the' danger of irresponsible majorities as anyone, yet, in his first inaugural, he is satisfied to enunciate as the , governing pri~ciple that' government must be by the majority. Lenin, who certainly realized the necessity of discipline and unity of action, didnot elaborate them in his appeals to the masses before the October Revolutlon. Milton, too, was anxious to establish the principle of the unlicensed press, not to discuss the limitations with which it must be safeguarded.
Yet he does show an awareness of the responsibilities of author and publisher whjch makes one wonder if IVlr. Belloc has read .d1'copagitica carefully. Actually, Miltori aUows for more control over the press than any modern liberal would tolerate. All he insists on is that the work shall go through the 'press uncensored and unlicensed. Then, if it offends, it ' may be condemned 'and burned by the hangman. In his long treatment of ' the practice of the ancient world, he mentions with apparent approval the magistrates of Gre'ece who took notice of books "either blasphemous and ' atheistical, or libellous H and of Rome, where "Naevi us was quickly cast into prison for his unbridled pen" and where "libels were burnt, and their makers punished, by Augustus."
One more limitation Milton not merely accepts but commends. In the Areopagitica, during his defence of the diversity of theological opinion, Milton specifically excepts popery: HI mean not tolerated popery, and open superstition, which' as it extirpates all religious and civil supremacies, so itself should be extirpate." This seems to have been a settled principle, with Milton, for he returns to it again fifteen, years later in /.l Treatise of Civil Power. Here he explains more precisely why he does not propose to tolerate papists! Their religion the more considered, the less can be acknowledged a religion; but a Roman ' principality rather, endeavoring to keep up her old universal domination under a new name . . -. supported mainly by a civil, and except in Rome, by a foreign power: justly therefore suspected, not tolerated, by the magistrates of another country.
The conclusion is clear that Milton, neither in the sunrise of the Revolution jn 1644 nor in its disappointing dusk in 1659, intended to tolerate Roman Catholicism nor to allow its advoc~tes the use of the press, licensed or unlicensed.
About the propriety of Milton's exception there may be some argument from those wh~ think the secular menace of seventeenth-century Catholi-,cism exaggerated. But the principle at issue is clear and im,portant. Milton recognized that the free press must not be allowed to those who would use' it to destroy freedom) whether religious or civil. No law can permit such liberty, Milton argues, "that intends not to unlaw itself." Far from neglecting the necessity of limitations on a free press, Milton recognized them more clearly than some of us, who, less than a decade ago, were debating whether to allow Fascists the rights of free press, free speech' and free assembly.
Perhaps it is a failure to recognize the importance of this principle that accounts for the accusation of inconsistency sometimes levelled at Milton. Profes. sor Rice in a recent article points out, what is true enough, that . Milton's doctrine of liberty admits of many exceptions. In addition to
Milton's own acceptance of a quasi-licensing function in the Commonwealth Government of 1651, Professor Rice notes that' Milton seemingly accepts, in dreopagitica and elsewhere, a measure of censorship. The main insistence . of dreopagitica, he finds, is that books ' shall not be restrained from publication. Once published, they' may be burned and their authors and publishers held accountable. 6 It is precisely these exceptions which make dreopagitica· so interesting and valuable a document. Milton's oversight of Mercurius PoliticitS, if indeed it was a censorial function, and .the exceptions and qualifications of his stand on freedom of press ought certainly to be understandable to us, who have faced and still face many of the conditions which necessitated the exceptions and qualifications.
When we read dreopagitica in the light of these exceptions'we see clearly what Milton was getting at. Freedom of the press is not something' separate and ~holly good in itself. It is part of a wider freedom; it is a tool for the achievement of progress. Milton phrased these statements in the symbols of theological reformation-Christian liberty and a thorough reformation-but we can perhaps best understand them as referring to social progress. Why do we want a tree press? Fundamentally, Milton has two answers. One is rather . metaphysical: the, inseparability of good , and evil) the inherent impossibility of attaining good without the possibility of evil. This certainly bears on the political education of a peopJe, for only through the possibility of making and paying dearly for political errors can a people learn to govern itself. The other answer is perhaps more practical: truth can be discovered only if the search after truth is free. And the search can be free only under the conditions of a free press. Milton is most eloquent on this point:
Where there is much desire to Jearn, there of necessity will be much arguing, much wri ting, many opinions; for opinion in good men is but knowledge in the making. '" What some lament of, we rather should rejoice at, sho~ld rather praise this pious forwardness ·among men, to reassume the ill-deputed care of their religion into their own hands again.
Milton expects much of a free press. He regards it as a chief instrument in:Jthe complete reformation of the church. Truth, like the body of Osiris, has been cut into many pieces and scattered ' abroad. No one has more than a tiny piece of it. Everyone must search J for the more who .sean;:h, the more truth will be found, and the more will be assembl~d. Only when men have iCabove all the liberty to know, to utter, and to argue freely" can the conditions for a reformation be fully met.
There is, then, for Milton a principle higher than the freedom of the press. All the restraints which he puts on the press are for the purpose of ensuring this principle. Though he is, not fully 'facing it, he is groping towards the paradox of all revolutionaries: that there comes a: time when permanent liberty can be saved only by the temporary denial of liberty. This is a point which academic liberals hardly eve~ understand, but which all practical men, whether radical or conservative, instinctively recognize whenever they engage in the work of extending 1ib~rty. Nearly all the great statesmen of England and America have understood it, and many have expl'essed their \1nderstanding in word or deed. There is a fundamental consistency in the act of Lincoln in suspending the writ of habeas corpus in certain parts of the Union during the Civil War. For if men could not be arrested until they had committed acts of rebellion which, if successful, would put them beyond the power of arrest, then the Union' would fall and with it all orderly process and all liberty.
I t has become so much the fashion to look on Milton as an idealistic ,visionary, inspired by unlimited faith in human perfectability, that we forget that he had, even so early as 1644, some measure of common sense. He was not going to allow freedom of the press to those who would use it . to destroy all.freedom.
So viewed, the Areopagitica makes sense to our generation and elicits respect from us. One certainly must grant that much more is involved in it tilan the few principles I have developed. Historically considered, it lie-s in a framework of theological and ethical ideas, many of which are uninteresting, if ,not repugnant, to us. Milton's concern with reform in the church we do not share, but we have an equally pressing ' and fervent reason for WIshing reform in the state. We cannot accept Milton as a democrat in the modern sense; to view him as one would be to make the same mistake as the Victorians, when they thought him a Whig and canonized him. The~e is undoubtedly much of the aristocrat in Milton, and the repelling Cal vinistic distinction between the elect and the reprobate _ is surely basic in Milton's thinking about the free press, as about other matters.
Yet, it seems to me, the work of translating Milton's theological symbols and penetrating the forms of his thought are well w:orth our time and effort. From the very primitiveness of Milton's approach to the problem we gain new insight into certain fundamental principles, which have present meaning and application. We need not commit the error of the Victorians in making a "classic" of Areopagitica, a dead statue to which we must make obeisance. Passers-by often bow to statues, but seldom examine them 'closely. Areopagitica is an honest, eloquent and capable defence of one of the chief instruments of progress. A firmer grasp on its princip1es will not harm our time.
